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Lend Me a Tenor

The Cast
Max (Assistant to Saunders)............................Curt Hansen
Tito Merelli (A World Famous Tenor)..........Thomas Bevan
Maggie (Max’s girlfriend)..........................Christie Burgess
Saunders (Maggie’s father..................Michael Palmreuter
General Manager of the
Cleveland Grand Opera Company)
Diana (a soprano) ..........................................Ali Gilbertson
Julia (Chairman of the Opera Guild).........Meagan Gilliland
Maria Merelli (Tito’s wife).........................Casiena Raether
Bellhop...........................................................Jacob Janssen

Time & Place
The action takes place in a hotel suite in
Cleveland, Ohio in 1934

ACT I, Scene I
Early afternoon on a
Saturday in September
Scene II
Four hours later

There will be one 10-minute intermission

ACT II, Scene I
That night, about 11 o’clock
Scene II
Fifteen minutes later

Thank you
Roger Pines, Lyric Opera of Chicago
Dr. Richard Ruppel, Christina Alnobelli, Jutta Brendel
Prof. Roger L. Nelson, Vocal coach
Prof. H. Russ Brown, Dialects coach
Production Staff

Assistant Stage Manager..................................................Scott Frost
Assistant Costume Designer.............................................Ashley Palmer
Assistant Lighting Designer..............................................Kyle Coyer
Properties Technician..................................................Cliff Hannon
Light Board Operator.....................................................Jaime Nunn
Sound Board Operator...................................................Jessica Hoefer
Deck Run Crew...........................................Nicholas Haubner, Heidi Tabbert
Costume Run Crew........................................Eric Harper, Maureen Hennigan
Colleen Hilke, Dan Klarer
Costume Shop Manager...............................................Wendy Dolan*
Scene Shop Manager..................................................Ken Keith*
Costume Shop Assistants......................Jaz Campbell, Angela Ferlo
Joel Heimerman, Jake Janssen, Dan Klarer
Dan Olson, Libby Stadstad, Sara Tan, Amber Wuttke
Scene Shop Assistants............Nate Angrick, Tyler Axt, Jaz Campbell
Erik Champion, Joe Hannon, Maxx Miller, Patrick O'Donnell
Christopher Pheiffer, Sarah Roser, Christopher Wuellin
Scene & Costume Shop Crew.......................Theatre & Dance Practicum Students
Administrative Department Associate.......................Ruth Daniels*
Theatre Office Assistant.................................Lynn Rasmussen*
Box Office Supervisor...........................................Chris Seefeldt*
House Managers.................................Sarah Chung, Allyson Krause
Tania Reichardt, Anne Trebil
Public Relations Assistants............................Theatre & Dance Practicum Students
Meet the Company

Austin, Katie (Properties Designer) Junior, BFA Design/Tech Major from Portage, WI

Axt, Tyler (Stage Manager) Senior, BFA Design/Tech Major from Wausau, WI

Bevan, Thomas (Tito) Sophomore, BFA Musical Theatre Major, Dance Minor from Victoria, MN. Recipient of the Anne Gilfrey Schierl Outstanding Freshman in Musical Theatre and Theatre Arts Scholarship

Burgess, Christie (Maggie) Senior, BFA Acting and Communications Major from Peshtigo, WI

Coyer, Kyle (Assistant Lighting Designer) Freshman, BFA Design/Tech Major from Medford, WI

Frost, Scott (Assistant Stage Manager) Freshman, BFA Design/Tech Major from Kenosha, WI

Gilbertson, Ali (Diana) Senior, BFA Acting Major from West Bend, WI. Recipient of the Anne Gilfrey Schierl Outstanding Freshman in Acting Scholarship

Gilliland, Meagan (Julia) Senior, BFA Acting Major from Fond du Lac, WI

Hannon, Cliff (Properties Technician) Sophomore, BFA Design/Tech Major from DePere, WI. Recipient of the Anne Gilfrey Schierl Outstanding Freshman in BA Drama Scholarship

Hansen, Curt (Max) Junior, BFA Musical Theatre Major from Hartford, WI. Recipient of the First Nighters Scholarship for Outstanding Incoming Freshman in Musical Theatre

Janssen, Jacob (Bellhop) Junior, BFA Acting Major from Kiel, WI

Recipient of the Anne Gilfrey Schierl Outstanding Freshman in Acting Award and the Festival of the Arts Scholarship

Landowski, Hilary (Scenic Designer) Sophomore, BFA Design/Tech Major from Plover, WI. Recipient of the Crosby Scholarship in Technical Theatre

Nunn, Jaime (Light Board Operator) Sophomore, BFA Design/Tech Major from Hartland, WI

Palmer, Ashley (Assistant Costume Designer) Freshman, BFA Design/Tech Major from Milwaukee, WI

Palmreuter, Michael (Saunders) Communications Graduate Student from Stevens Point, WI

Pheiffer, Chris (Lighting Designer) Senior, BFA Design/Tech Major from Adams, WI. Recipient of the Anne Gilfrey Schierl Award for Outstanding Freshman in Technical Theatre

Raether, Casiena (Maria) Junior, BFA Acting Major from Rockford, IL
BACKSTAGE

The Department of Theatre & Dance welcomes support for our educational and artistic activities through a variety of programs, including existing scholarships and endowments, special projects support, bequests and planned gifts. For more information about contributing to the Department of Theatre & Dance, please refer to the enclosed Backstage envelope, or contact CJ Robinson, the COFAC Director of Development, at 715-346-3056.

A special thank you to our 2007-2008 Backstage Supporters
Donations received 9/01/06 - 9/01/07

**Angel ($1,000+)**
- Charlotte Baruch
- Carl & Judith Carlson
- Susan Gingrasso
- Jack Hurrish & Joan Karlen  
  (Matching gift from Sentry Insurance)
- John & Patty Noel  
  (Make a Mark Foundation)
- Dr. Anne Schierl
- Sentry Insurance Foundation, Inc.
- Lawrence & Julia Weiser

**Manager ($250-$499)**
- Charles Baruch
- John Bernd & Marilyn Kapter Bernd
- Community Foundation of Portage County
- Pat & Jeff Curti
- Alice Peet Faust
- John Gillesby
- Dan & Kathy Goulet
- Virginia & Thomas Helm
- Harry & Susan Pokorny

**Artistic Director ($500-$999)**
- Debra Anstett & David Dekker  
  (Matching gift from Sentry Insurance)
- John Bernd & Marily Kapter Bernd
- Katherine Byers
- Tom & Marie Firkus
- Edie Kraus
- Mary Ann & Jim Nigbor
- Isabelle Stelmahaske
- Scott West
Backstage (continued)

**Director ($100-$249)**
- Mark & Donna Cameron
- Scott Crane
- Deborah Anstett & David Dekker
- James & Madeleine Haine
- LuAnn & Gurdon Hamilton
- Mary Heckel
- Lisa Huber
- Sarah & Andrew Kahler
- James Larson
- Nita McCann
- Daniel & Donna Marx
- Todd and Carol Rave
- Anne Marie Reed
- Stephen Rees
- John Regnier
- Steven & Jeannie Regnier
- Howard & Arlene Thoyre
- Lawrence & Julia Weiser
- Robert Wyman

**Stage Manager (up to $99)**
- Marie & Thomas App
- Mary Ann Baird
- Rick & Linda Bender
- Rae A. & James L. Canfield
- Mary Egle
- Carol & Pete Forseth
- Dorothy Gleason
- Kendall & Harry Green
- Ted & Rachel Heldt
- Kathy & Jan Hermann
- Jay & Julie Johnson
- Diane Kippenhan-Vollmer
- Cynthia Lindau
- Mary & Joseph McClone
- Wade & Sarah Mahon
- William & Dena Mercer
- John & Cynthia Porter
- Ruth Steffen
- William & Suzanne Sund
- Sheila Tabaka
- Kirby & Elizabeth Throckmorton
- Francine Vaux
- Douglas & Sandy Warner
- Allan & Margaret Weber
UWSP Theatre and Dance Department
2007-2008 Production Season

Lend Me a Tenor
October 12 – 14 and 18 - 21
Studio Theatre

URINETOWN
The Musical!
November 2 – 4 and 7 – 10
Jenkins Theatre

Afterimages
December 6 – 8
Jenkins Theatre

The Fifth of July
February 8 – 10 and 14 – 17
Studio Theatre

JULIUS CAESAR
February 29 – March 2 and 6 – 8
Jenkins Theatre

Danstage 2008
April 11 – 13 and 17 – 20
Studio Theatre

Baby
May 2 – 4 and 7 – 10
Jenkins Theatre